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11 MY. ·FAVOU~ITE , PIONEER FAMIL Y" by ESTELLE CVFFE HAWLEY · 

·e~telle c·-~ffe Ha~ley i~· a woman· with a past . Not that h~r escutcheon' h~s been muddied or that 
skeletons have been discovered in her closets. fur from it. Mrs Hawley's past is one in which she 
can takerpride •. First, because there is mingled in her veins the blood of'two of those pioneer Ont
ari~ families;,.. the Cuffes and the Dropes - who brought to Upper Canada high principles,· strong 
·traditions and a ,p~oud cu lt~re. Second, because she herse lf, has been an active and pion~er!ng 
woman. She taught school in both Ontario and Alberta. Then she had a successful career in insur-

r ance~ back to Ontario 'and four years on the St. Catherine~ School Board followed by six on the 
City Council. Over twenty years· ago she chose Orfllia .. THE place to live.and since then has been 

.· ,active in womens' movements (helped 'organize the 'Voice of Women' in Ori Ilia); lt:;ctured and,spoke 
·.·<to a y~riety of group~ -her,e a·nd in other parts of Ontario; written and read her n:,aterial on C.S.C. 

radio; been published in the GLOBE and . other papers; ed_ited a magazine for six years and even found 
time to be a housewife'e Last .fall sHe was interviewed on two successive Sundays on Bill McNeil's 
·•Voice of the Pio~eer' . She wi 11 interpert for us the interesting lives of pioneers with their hardships, 

'. hopes, discouragements .and satisfo~tio_ns from her personal knowledge of two typical families . _ 
> )' - ' 
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cu _g LAST MEETINq_ ,w~s spent with Estelle Cuffe Hawley and her ancestors; and a full and 
-""'p leasanfevening it was.' ··1f it had to be described ·briefly -it might be said to have been '150\Jears'·-· 

of social history'; It began in the recent and flashed back to the remote. It was nostalgia updated. 
Mrs . H owley's forebears were educated Eng Ii sh- Irish immigrants of the early second quarter of the 
last century who faced all the struggles and· hard~hips common to the pioneers. They lived close to 
their God and at times, even closer to bare subsistence. Through it all they refused to lo se their 
cultural heritage even if it mec;mt carrying a baby in one arm, cooking over a wood stove with the 
other and listening to poetry the while. Mrs. Hawley is the amalgam of this background and in 
her own upward reach, chose to become on early feminist - polite, non-militant but determined to 
open opportunity to women capable of seizing it. It was Ontario social history at its best. 

Don't forget the ART SHOW now on in the Orilfia Lib~ary Art Gallery. It features paintings of 
Orillia's historic buildings painted by members of .the Orillia Artists• Guild. Descriptive material 
was researched by Tom Phillips and Don Lapp of the·O.H.S. Sadly, this is likely to be the last 
art show held in this· lovely gallery • 

Last year, the O.H.S. was alone in trying to ma(k HERITAGE DAY. This year the KINSMEN also 
pitched in. Although we co-operated, their activities were self contained so we con compliment 
them without appearing to compliment ourselves. For our part, with Monty Leigh 1s help, we had 
displays in the SPECTACLE SHOP in Ori Ilia Square and in the window of the BANK OF MONTREA L 
on Mississaga Street. Thank you all. Through the kindness of Sherman Fish of C.F.O.R. we had a 
number of radio. 1spots 1 both preceed ing and on HERITAGE DAY. Also we participated in a program 

., _ on Channel '3' through the kindness of Doug Hall. We also applaud the WEDNESDAY NIGHTER j 
· --------:----~and the PACKE1__gnd_JIMES f~r their ecialjeatures marking this meaningfu I day. · 

·- -r-- --- . . 
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Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen! 

May I first through you Madam President thank the board, for asking me to speak to
night about my two pioneer families, the Dropes and the Cuffes. To do them justice 
in a short talk is impossible, but Olive Doughty will screen various pictures, doc
uments etc., illustrations as it were, in a social history. 

From Alan's Newsletter and Grace's introduction it is clear that I have had an in
teresting life which I attribute to my heritage. Sd I am glad to pay tribute to my 
forefathers. 

My grandparents were all of Anglo-Irish stock, born in Ireland - Wm. Drope and Jane 
Coyle on my mother's side, and James Leggette Cuffe and Anna Tarleton on my father's. 
They had something more in common, all were devoted Church of England and ardent 
Conservatives. Other people, though respected, were in their heart of hearts, an
other breed. Moreover both families were fanatically loyal to the Crown. 

I shall start with the distaff side. In 1825, one Thomas Drope with four sons and 
four daughters left County Monaghan in Ireland, to settle at Baltimore, Ontario, in 
Hamilton Twp. near Cobourg. His second wife Margaret, not the mother of his child
ren, did not come and though he returned twice to get her, she refused to come to 
Canada; likely fear-ridden of cholera, the sea voyage,~ all those kids! · Thomas 
proceeded to make his way in the new land, and with no recrimination, always re
ferred to Margaret as "the unfortunate Peggy". 

Fortunately for Thomas• family, grannnar schools were by now established in Upper 
Canada, one at Cobourg. The course of study for boys 14-16 is awesome. 

FIFTH YFAR - BOYS FRCM 14 to 16. 
1st LATIN - vmGIL: HORACE: LIVY: JUVENAL: TACrl'US: 

CCMPOSITION, IN PROSE AND VERSE. 
2nd GREEK - GRAECA MAJORA: HOMER: THUCIDIDES: 

CCMPOSITION, IN PROSE AND VERSE. 
3rd ENGLISH - GRAMMAR AND CCMPOSITION: ELOCUTION: 

CIVIL AND NATURAL HISTORY: GEOGRAPHY, 
ANCIENT AND MODERN: USE OF THE GLOBES: 
CONSTRUCTION OF MAPS. 

4th MATHEMATICS - ALGEBRA: EUCLID: TRIGONOMETRY: 
APPLICATION TO HEIGHTS AND DISTANCES: 
SURVEYING: NAVIGATION: DIALLING: 
ELEMENTS OF ASTRONOMY, ETC. 

5th FRENCH 

There was also a grammar school at Midland, Ontario. 

h.:>h1..~ 
These grammar schools were the beginning of our education system in Ontario - •MH-
we started on a bi-lingual note. And by the way the schools were not free. Out of 
all this, one of Thomas' sons, David, became a surveyor. 

Thomas' home in Ireland in Co. Monaghan was near the border of Co. Armagh where the 
Coyles lived at Coothill. Both families emigrated to Baltimore about the same 
time, and in the early 18401s the two families moved to Roseneath in Alnwick Twp. 
(pronounced "Annick"), 15 or 20 miles from Cobourg. The next note is no surprise. 

Wm. Drape, youngest son of Thomas, married Jane Coyle in St. Peter's Church, 
Cobourg in 1843. My grandparents~ \' 

/ · tr.. 
Alu. '\ C'-111" ~ 

Having moved to Roseneath the grammar school was too far away for William "to 
attend but nevertheless he became an educated man, a good farmer, raised sheep 
profitably and ran a mill beside the stream on his farm. 
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His wife Jane was a worker, an organizer and in spite of the limitations of schooling 
in a small Irish village, a lover of all things bright and beautiful. She had a re
markable high flute-like singing voice and while living at Baltimore, each Sunday she 
walked seven miles through the bush to lead the singing at St. Peter's, Cobourg. Her 
daily household tasks at Roseneath, amongst which were rearing 13 children, were done 
with a lilt and a song. Even to blazing with a torch an allowance for a road in front 
of their land. She also helped to 1- and lay that road. 

th--~ 0.lt,_ 

For the last few years of his life Thomas, her father-in-law, was bed-ridden, just 
before which she lost an extremely clever daughter at puberty, and two little boys 
with scarlet fever. Shortly, she gave birth to my mother in 1863, the year Thomas 
died. Her household duties went on in organized perfection and, as long as Thomas 
lived, interrupted every hour or two with "Janie come, I'm astray in my bed". Maybe r>" 
she sang him to sleep with her favourite "By cool Siloam's shady rill". If she did- ,)" 
n' t go at once she heard, "Oh well, once a man, twice a s!1tl q." Later on, household -\!) 
duties were assigned to four daughters, one being my '8"""&15ur mother. Each week they 
got a different assignment and each week the work was inspected carefully by Jane. On 
that day of inspection graodfather knew the barn and stables would be next. "She's 
on a roving commission yotrmother", he would whisper to my mother, his favourite. 
And if Jane scolded, an aside to mother was ''What's she saying, Mint?" - his nickname 
for a child with the horrendous second name 'Araminta'. 

Jane arranged that her girls got organ lessons and moreover saw to it that they learn
ed to play well, In many ways she was a matriarch - allowed no playing cards in her 
home - nothing but the devils dice they were. She was intensely religious and she 
insisted on family prayers and Bible reading. She thanks-be-to-godded every stroke of 
good fortune. Her strict discipline must however have had a lot of understanding and 
love stirred in. At her funeral five grown, tearful sons stood at her grave and agreed 
they had never uttered a disrespectful word to her. For a further tribute to her 
ability fo n uidance I must digress. In late World War I, I was teaching near 
Peterborough in a one room school At Thanksgiving the pupils and I gave a concert 
and social in aid of the Red Cross. The moving old grand Harvest hymns were sung, the 
rafters rang with war songs, the children performed flag drills, recitations and solos. 
All the window sills decked with the fruits of the harvest, Thanksgiving was the theme. 
Chairman of the affair was the Rev. James who, when the girls with red crosses on white 
veils had served refreshments, terminated the evening. I paraphrase part of his 
speech, "I am not surprised at the spirit and success of this evening. You see I knew 
your young teacher's grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Drope, when I was rector of Hastings and 
Roseneath. I was young, discouraged and often ready to throw in the sponge. It was 
Mrs. Drope I s understanding and wisdom that kept me in the ministry." When the Dropes 
and Coyles settled at Roseneath they and other Church of England families, being too 
far from St. Peter's, Cobourg, held services in the homes - likely at Dropes 1 as they 
had an organ. It took about twelve to fifteen years to plan and build St. James Church, 
Roseneath. In 1863 it was opened with my Aunt Dent 6rganist at age 10. The 100th 
Anniversary of St. James' in 1963 was manna for soul and spirit - the monuments ad
joining filling the church with the spirits of the founders. 

The Drope children attended a rural school at Roseneath, discontinued only within the 
last ten years. Their teachers were scholarly men from England. One of the first was 
Barton Earle, an English authority. He lived at the Drope home, where he and William 
became fast friends. He taught the older children who in long winter evenings listened 
to good conversation between the two older men. The imprint on the two oldest is ev
ident. Two of James' sons were called Barton and Earle - his daughter Emma has both a 
Barton and an Earle. On the homestead, Thomas Drope II named a son Harry Earle (of 
Regina since about 1907) where his friends included the Orillia Alports and Harvies. 

Back to the Wm. Drope and Jane Coyle home. Mr. Earle later became inspector of schools 
for Peterborough Co. (succeeded by Jane's cousin James Coyle Brown, who tried to patent 
the first phonetic system of teaching reading) a little touched people were sure - the 
fate of most inventors. When Mr. Earle was inspecting in the Roseneath area he was of 
course a guest of the Dropes where he had lived many years. Each evening, chores done 
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and supper over, the singing and dancing began. When all had retired Mr. Earle and 
grandfatherhad their treat. o~ Thomas I's long gate-leg table the books of poetry were 
sp~ead - they read alou~ to each other, often till day break. May I digress for a 
sidel~ght on thi s fabulous Mr. Earle. In the late decade of the 1800 1 s he was on staff 
at the Peterborough Collegiate - never used a textbook as he knew works like Scott's 
Lac·y of the Lake by heart. Unfortunately for hundreds of pupils the loss of two wives 
helped to make him a drinker and he lost his job. He came to live with my parents (we 
were by now in Peterborough where our family books were always close to the red if not 
in it). Mr. Earle formed a Browning Club in Peterborough, always carried a voleme in 
h~s pocket. One scene I recall - my mother trying to cook a noon meal over a stubborn 
h COd fire, a baby on one arm - completely occupied you might well s·ay - Mr. Earle be
s :: dc her reading his best loved Browning passages - "and listen to this Harriet II She 
:. ister:ed and busy or not she heard and loved it. 

The Drape home at Roseneath was open house for weary travellers, celebrities, tramps and 
peddlers. 'I'he l e tter knew where the 800d food and happy times were and managed to arrive 
just before nightfall. A frequent one stopped and made the usual request ''May I stay 
t:-ie night Mrs. Drope? 11 No doubt bone weary, grandma let down on her hosp itality and re
plied, "Oh, I suppose so". His reply brought grandma to time, "Madam, I do not believe 
in supposition", he said with injured emphasis. Thereafter he came in daytime. One 
large gathering in the D=ope home is amusing. Some celebrities like The M.P. or the 
j udge wer e p::-esent, the long table co c4owded that mother and the youngest child, Willie, 
were set up in the kitchen. Of course there was l:quor for the men and dandelion wine 
for the women. The meal over, mother and Willie were found under the table, Willie 
laughing his head off, and mother trying to get him out and her own laughing making it 
impossible. The little ones had sampled c~d liked the dandelion wine. The Birdsails 
were good f~iends and convivial visits at e& ch other's homes i1ere a joy to both families. 

The family of William and Jane, e:,cept Willie, got their education at the Roseneath 
school. With teachers like l~r. :3a::-le it w:.rn a good one. My mother learned to sing by 
note from a Mr. Turner. When she was well on in her 80 1 s from her permanent hospital 
bed she recited word perfect twelve lines from Milton I s "Paradise Lost". She appreciat-
ed too a touch of ribaldry. A sister Wi.lla came on Saturday a.m. "Well Bill", as she 
called her, "What have you been U? to7' 1 Willa said ''Mother you'll never believe it, . - ~ · V' Ci 

I've done a big washing". Quick as a flash came "Friday's w~ ng Friday's need, W~ J 
Saturday's washing, slut indeed" - a throw-back - one of Jane Coyle's many sayings, this 
one new to us~ 

That little school produced in the Drape boys good speakers, stimulated their inborn 
courage and a desire to learn. One of the older ones, the late James Drope of Harwood, (¾,i,.,<.i .!> 

my Uncle Jim, on the day he got word of his son~ ei'th in World War I, spoke eloquently :;..-
that night at a recruiting meeting at nearby Westwood. The younges~ always called 
Willie, graduated from Victoria in Cobourg, taught in Peterborough a while and in 1898 
with his M.Ao accomplished, opened a preparatory school for boys in Lake Lodge, at 
Grim3by in the beautiful colonial home of his wife Lily Nelles. He added a dormitory 
and in fifteen years was accommodating 62 boys. (Lake Lodge beceme a rival of Ridley). 
Unfortunately in his 50's Willie died of cancer. The Ferguson gov't had a sure seat 
ready for W.J. Drope in the Minister of Education portfolio. In 1933,~mortgage of 
$8,000 was foreclosed. ~ ">~ il'wi?>- -...>'\.~l; ~ t~o\.... <ij ~ - S(J.\...._~ "''""' ~ ~~=• ~ 

~ - ~.Q.v-. ~~(l. ~~ ~.~ \ 0 n:;t_ S.t".C..0..\~,...,,,~~ <; " o,•J. (tl\,("Me.,....,r'!I. h"-~ C.rm.L""ru ~ ~ .i,..,...O_,_,,, 

Lake Lodge was torn down and the boys transferred to Ridley. Only the barn is left "'--- •131:.J 
where soldiers were hidden in the war of 1812. What a potential Lake Lodge was for a 
museum, basement kitchen and all. Another murderous assault on an old building built 
in the late 1700 1s. 

Willie was for some years grand master of the Canadian Maso~ c Lodge. In this capacity 
he spoke frequently - he had one visit to Ireland and found, l weet Coothill, his mother 
had so often nostalgica"ily sung about, but found no Protestant Coyles! - all Catholics. 
Quite a blow to an Orange Line. 

On one occasion Willie was speaking in Warl-:worth - David his brother had retired and was 
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living in Hastings and stage coach to Warkworth. David was uniquely witty and 
Willie knew he'd get a if he brought up a sore question to really temperate 
people~ ·~• the Ontario Temperance Act of 1916.t When the brothers had jogged 
along a bit, Willie asked, "Dave what do you make of this new prohibition law?" At 
which David slowed down the horses and replied dramatically "Willie, our dear old 
country is melancholy from coast to coast". 

William's other sons received farms when they were married but my uncle David went 
through three - farming was not his niche. Ploughing with O~<t:t n~ he would try so long 
to keep a straight furrow and then "Gee haw, go where you like, the whole field is to 
be ploughed anyway." 

The court rooms of Cobourg drew David like a magnet and the discussions and comeraderie 
afterwards in the North American Hotel matched a strong desire in his genes. He was an 
excellent speaker and toastmaster. In prohibition days he would raise his water glass 
at our table, and in his best learned courtroom delivery, propose a toast to "Our Grand 
British Empire"or the "Dear Old Mother Church," or "The Great John A." A brother-in
law remarked on one occasion that he never knew it could be done on water. 

My grandfather was reeve of Alnwick Trp. for many years, a capable, dignified, greatly 
respected man. But he went too far for some voters when he had a new road surveyed 
from Hastings to Cobourg (Roseneath being about midway.) At this time travellers had g 
to drive over the weary Alnwick Hills. At the next nomination meeting, instead of ~ ~ 
nominatio~ by acclamation, a faction attacked grandfather for reckless spending, rather 
furiously. In the midst of which a man at the rear rose and, removing his coat as if 
he meant business, said "Gentlemen we can no longer sit and hear the good squire abused -
the coats must come off". Life in that meeting for eore! 

The road was finally built, doubtless with variations to the first survey and is likely 
Highway 45. The road Jane Coyle helped to mark out and break is Drope Road, starting 
at 45. William Drope was a J.P. until his death in 1888, leaving a law library rated as 
one of the best in the county. 

~ _O- He was reeve in 1867, which recalls a lovely story. My mother remembers him going out 
~-5 the gat '?..£0.tL~ad the Proclamation of Confederation at a celebration in Campbell's 
~ Woods -"'lle' wJ;e grey and black fine striped trousers, a Prince Albert coat and a grey 

plush high hat. Mother, age four, thought only God could look more splendid! Willie '-~9 " ? was two. They were the little ones in the family, as the three who died were between 
0 _ them and the rest. A woman was engaged to look after them on the great day. The 

--:; S platform was up, the Drope organ (the only one in the area and very mobile) was in 
~ 1 place, and the programme was on. Only two miles distant the woman could hear the sing
½, 3 ing and finally her desire to be there overcame all else, and with mother by the hand and 

~ ,~ Willie in her arms she stumbled over the stony hot road. So mother witnessed the first 
-,-'4" Dominion Day and has told this story to succeeding generations. 

~ ~-------- -'-'•~k :t~e ~ Mother loved D nion Day and always celebrated the Day making pinwheel pastries1,called 
Dominion Biscuits On Dominion Day, 1955, a year from her death she recited the 
following, dredged up into the conscious from 70 years back: -

Canada fair Canada 
No land on earth more free 
And his would be a coward's arm 
That would not strike for thee. 

The Scot may boast his heather hills 
The Englishman his rose 
And Erin's sons may love the oak 
Where Erin's shamrock grows. 

But Canada, loved Canada 
My heart is wed to thee 
No other land however great 
Shall win my heart from thee 

(Recited 
1955. -

by mother, Dominion Day, 
recorded by Kathleen. ~ ~, .~ 

~-()G: .) 
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When William Drope gave up farming he moved to Harwood and kept a small hotel. Jane 
however, had her own little cottage, wbich with the remains of he Cobourg-Peterborough 
railway made great playgrounds for ~ visiting Cuffe children It was there that my 
mother as a young girl got to know the Thompsons, a restrained but hospitable merry 
family. She learned some of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas as the Thompsons received 
the scotes from England. When they first came they dressed for dinner! The house with 
its wooden floors at first scrubbed white, would suddenly have a lovely rug. Or a new 
picture or pieces of furniture would show up. But never mentioned, these windfalls 
from England. Very private people but full of fun and hospitality. 

No family is without their ghosts in closets. The one in the Drope family I love is 
grand Uncle Robert, the oldest son of Thomas always known as Uncle Boss. He never 
married, and when the Drapes moved to Roseneath, he built a shack on grandfather's 
farm. He disliked pigs heartily, and if they ran loose on th~ road he would shoot them 
and then pay the owner. If at a large gathering around the Drape table, things 80t 
too polite and a guest refused a further helping, his argument in favour of more was, 
"better bellies to burst than good victuals go to waste." He was drawn to sales where 
he bought mostly china, glass and silverware and he lined the walls of his wee house 
with his purchases. When the family dared ask why, he might be irascible and answer, 
"Just to vex other people and please myself". Or he might be evasive and say with deep 
fervour, "Now who could leave the poor man with so much on his hands?" He refused to go 
to church and when they had asked "why, why Uncle Robert won I t you come with us?", once 
too often, very definitely he said, "I make it a practice never to attend such gather
ings." What an adorable ghost! I doubt if they ever dared open the subject of his 
losses on investing in the Cobourg-Peterborough Railway. His answer would be one for 
the book. 

The Roseneath Fair is one of the finest - established in 1869 as an Agricultural Soc
iety. William Drope appears as one of the first directors - His community, church and 
political and educational interests have beencarried on by succeeding generations. His 
grandson Earl Drape of Harwood represented Northumberland in the House of Co:::ITT1ons - in 
the different families we find reeves, wardens, lecturers and many teachers and good 
speakers, like my sister Olivia's son Trevor McVean, in demand as a speaker and is be
coming unofficial historian of Kent Co. 

!,; '"' William (Willie to the famiL;("'Drope of Lake Lodge disti~ction would be glad to know 
that his daughter's ~Bill Hull (William Harold Nelles) is a professor at Brock 
University. His a•••t e10at grandson John Drope of Piliar and Post fame has served as 
Mayor of Niagara-on- the-Lake. And in that village there is a fourteen year old -Willie 
Drope, the great, great, great, _.- grandson of Thomas Drape of County Monaghan, 
Ireland and Baltimore and Roseneath, Canada. 
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SCREENED AFTER THE DROPE STORY 

1. Well which was in front of original Drape homestead at Ros~neath. 

2. Coothill, Ireland - also church there in 1916. 

3. Present St. Peter's, Cobourg. 

4. St. James Roseneath (1863). 

5. Wm. and Jane Coyle (my Drape grandparents}. 

6. Harriet (mother) and Aunt Emna two of their children. 

7. Drop leaf pine table from Thomas' home (leaves and top replaced). 

8. Chest of drawers from themas' home. 

9. Old German plate mirror from dresser belonging to the first Mrs. Earle. 

10. Hand-made (3 legged} table from Thomas' home. 

11. Five survivors of Wm. Dropes family at 1923 Drope re-union - from left 
Thomas, Letitia, Jane, Harriet, Dent, Willie. 

12. Willie Drope at graduation from Victoria. 

13. Lake Lodge School and new dormitory established by Willie Drope. 

also funeral card of Wm. Drope, J.P. 



The story of the Cuffe pioneers starts in 1850. James Leggette Cuffe and Anna Tarleton 
my grandparents were married at St. Paul's Cathedral, Dublin, <in April 1850 and set out 
for Canada, ·"rt\ m J ~'1 • 
Their reasons for emigrating were quite different from those of the Dropes and well-
known families like the Stricklands, Traills and the Reids, who seem to have caught 
emigration fever rampant in the British Isles in the early 1800's. They settled, the ~o __ 
Moodies in Hamilton Tsp., the Traills and Reids near Peterborough. '-L, ..... ~--~ vtIW ~ 
~U> ~ ~~~ ~ P-1AC,<,j -t"~. I ~ -a ~-
James Cuffe emigrated on his doctor's advice - the dry air of Canada might allay his 
consumption! Anna Tarleton was estranged from her family, likely because she was deter- . 
mined to marry James Cuffe encumbered with five ~hildren age five to eleven. ~ ~ ~ 
w-uit NL.iw~ ~ i?)~fc~ t'"~~ \c, fu1' l"Y'-c.NV-,(, • 

They were ill-prepared emigrants. James was an officer ina police or constabulary unit 
in Dublin and Anna, gently raised at Killeigh, 60 miles west of Dublin, had lived in 
Dublin with cousins. And she spent some years in London, caring for her widowed 
brother William Tarleton 1 s children. Her mother's people, the Johnson's supplied her 
w~ cousins, andan ,uncle George. Anna and her favourite cousin Mary Haydn, be
came devoted friends. Mary had married the author of Haydn's Dictionary and Haydn's 
Book of Dates for which work he was knighted. So Anna was quite a sophisticated gal 
for her day - and she and James were both city people, a poor background for bush life. 

They landed at Kingston where Anna waited while James proceeded to Colborne in Hamilton 
Tps. While in Kingston Anna bought a clock which ticks as I write. 

The Cuffe homesite was 20 miles north of Colborne just south of Hastings. James and his 
worldly goods in huge boxes bmnped for 20 miles over a bush road to reach his land in 
Percy Tsp. The small clearing, some home-made furniture and a log cabin were prepared 
for Anna's coming. When she descended from a sturdy rough wagon the story goes that 
James embraced her with love and tears of chagrin - "Oh Anna, what have I brought you 
to'Z" 

Somewhere in the boxes were three bags of gold coins 
James was no farmer and ailing,

1 
so help was needed. 

to Ireland and they didn*t unpack for three years. 
quashed their decision to return. Wh.i...f' '-'tr.h, ,iG ! 

lhv.> ~a.er 
and went a long way. It had to, 
Their first decision was to return 

Babies and James' poor health 

Anna must have been an extremely clever woman. From her sheltered life at Killeigh 
(lots of servants from the dispossessed Irish) she emerged with few household skills 
except needlework. But she had spunk and determination (as we already know) and she 
undertook the new arduous duties of bush housekeeping and mastered them. Like others 
she made candles and soap, dried wild fruits, baked bread and in winter kept a supply 
on hand in a deep snow bank. Like the Dropes, the Cuffes was open house. Of course 
she had lonely, desolate days especially when James went to Colborne for three days to 
get grain ground into flour. He started with three bags, laid one down, walked some 
distance, returned for the first and so on - a twenty mile journey each way. Anna fear
ed the howls of wild animals and of course her step-children acted up. When she punish
ed the boys by shutting them in a clothes closet, they got even by spitting on each of 
her sixteen silk petticoats. I remember the satin shoes, parasols, little muffs, a silk 
shawl, all part of her trousseau. Poor Anna! ~ {'-<~ ~ __._ ~ ~ u...r,. 

James was in for a shock at the first bee he attended. He and Anna thought a light 
weight linen suit was suitable for such an occasion. He knew his strength was no match 
for the strong inured men of the bush. But just when he thought he was pulling his 
weight, he caught the men deliberately throwing dirt on his clothes. When he told Anna 
the tears came. To be reviled and rejected by your peers is a heart-breaking experience, 
which by the way I well know. 

James kept on going and trying to help on the farm, but hemorrhages slowed him up, and a 
serious one on his way home from starting my father to school made him semi-invalid until 
bis death in 1868. These years he put in copying his favourite passages in literature, 
and bound them into little books with thread. The nearest burial ground was at Norwood 
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about 15 miles away and such were the roads that the cortege was one of lumber wagons 
only. 

Of course grandmother could not attend the funeral, but as soon as possible she attended 
her husband's grave with her son Tarleton, my father, who was a little boy of ten or 
eleven years old. On the way my father spied a little pine tree, and said he would like 
to plant it on his father's grave. I haven't been able to check, but, seven years ago 
a tall pine still stood guard over the Cuffe plot. 

After James' death, Anna showed further ability. 
by making men's clothing and got all the work she 
table later. 

She supplemented the depleted gold bags 
could handle. We shall show her sewing 

b.J,::> ✓V•' 
All this with a family of her own - seven of them. The first t~, she called Rebecca, 
after her mother Rebecca Johnson, and Olivia after one of her ,?isters, the next Victoria 
likely a loyal gesture, then Susan after a cousin, Susan Johnson. And then her first 
son must bear her father's name Barrakiah Low Tarleton, even though he had disowned her 
when she married. The next was a pretty little girl Georgina Aj erta another loyal A~~-2A-~ 
gesture I thought until recently when I discovered their ncle George Johnson mentioned 
in the hard to deciphe~ letters. Her last son was a boy whom she named Edward Pitt 
after her brother Pitt Tarleton. Here I shall explain about the name Edward Pitt in 
the Cuffe Tarleton family. We had been told as children that we were descended in a 
direct line from the great statesman, - I thought through the Tarletons. I found no 
Pittsin "the pedi~e•~ T.magine my holy glee when seated in the Church in the Fields 
at Killeigh, I read beneath a stained glass window "Donated by the Rev. Pitt Johnson 
in memory of his parents Olivia and Edward Jchnson." 

Anna kept in touch with her relatives in the old country and in Ireland. Her brother 
William and her cousin Mary Haydn who lived in London kept her supplied with The London 
Illustrated News and The Sphere (I played with them as a child) and with news of Johnson 
relatives galore. Old hard-to decipher letters reveal this steady correspondence. 

Like the Drapes, settling in Alnwick, the Cuffes must make plaus for church services. 
At first services were held in the homes until Anna and other women had sold enough gold 
bricks to their friends in the old country, to build St. George's Hastings. This 
information came to me from Helen Fowlds Marriot, a recognized historian who retired in 
the Fowlds home in Hastings. My father was church warden in St. George's at age eight
een. Mrs. Marriot also told me the present St. Georges is not the original one. For no 
reason the one built with gold bricks was torn down and the present one built in 1908. 
The location of the first church is unknown (I was baptized in that precious pioneer 
effort .•• nothing new this tearing down ~ '\Ml..2.~, ~ ~j'tr 
To get back to Anna and James and their saga. The step-sons and one step-daughter took 
off to the States and two girls married in the neighbourhood. Their own children grew . r_ and matured in good health, except Olivia, the first and very beautiful one and Rebecca Vlr'-Q 

both died of the same disease, two or three years after their father James. Olivia had 
a lovely voice and in the last months used to say "I can't sing but I can whistle". 
Anna and James did what they could to prepare their children for life. Victoria put in 
a three year apprenticeship as a mantle maker for which there was a fee. Pitt apprent-
iced to the same person called Miss Williams, to learn to run a general store. His hours 
as apprentice were 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Susan attended Model School, the only teacher 
training of the time, at Norwood, and Georgina (Enie) and the pet stayed at home. My 
father wa_s the farmer. Pitt, I might say, did well - rated at one time by Bradstreets 
at $50,000. 

About 1870 a better house was built which I shall tell you about in the slide bit. The 
sketch came from Mrs. Marriot, who said the Rev. Farrar did it quickly during a parish 
visit, and it is very faded but Arthur Shilling made a copy which we shall· screen, which 
he gave to my grandmother. The Rev. Farrar was a pupil of Turner's, according to Mrs. 
Marriot. 
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All the James Cuffe family got their schooling at the Hastings school - under whom? -
the James Coyle Brown of phonetic fame. He was a hard di1iplinarian and at times in 
winter when the big boys attended he got a barrage of ink wells. For my father there 
was a Mr. Earle in the picture. A neighbour James Douglas was a graduate of the 
University of Edinborough and many long evenings Mr. Douglas tutored and conversed with 
my father - a pretty apt pupil, but no farmer. He raised thoroughbred horses and was 
grafting fruit trees (which didn't put money back in the bags) in the 1890 1 s. 

The Cuffes had interesting friends, Dr. Dick Caughlin of Hastings, a delightful person, 
the Fowlds and other gold brick solicitors. And a close friend was a Mrs. Coveney an 
Irish Catholic who baptized my brother when he was close to death (this baptism later 
blessed by an Anglican minister in Peterboro). The various ministers found the Cuffe 
home perhaps a pleasant change, with its Irish ornaments, and an atmosphere of plenty 
and always good conversation. 

A little more about my grandmother Anna Tarleton. Scmewhat of a recluse, yet she was 
deeply respected. The good manners and charm of that :family, Mrs. Marriot told me, 
was remarkable. Grandmother seemed to know what to do in sickness and people came to 
her for advice, readily given. But she didn't "neighbour11

• 

Asa young girl visiting around Hastings, faces lit up when they found I was her grand
daughter. 

Recently when Hubert and I were looking for Cuffe 1 s Corners, now out of sight beneath 
a raised highway, I asked at a wayside store and told a bearded man I was born there. 
Immediate interest, "You wouldn't be Tarleton Cuffe's daughter - went to school with 
him and always wanted to be like him." 

And now I come to the union of the Drope and Cuffe families. 

The Tri,s. of Percy (Hastings) and Al~ ick (Roseneath) were adjacent. The Anglican 
minister held a service at Hastings on Sunday morning and at 2:30 at St. James' 
Roseneath in the afternoon. My father, an ardent Anglican, bitched his spirited team 
and drove the minister to Roseneath (18 mi. or so). Of course, it was Drope's for 
supper and while horses rested and were fed, the young people had their chance to know 
each other. My mother Harriet Drope and my father Tarleton Cuffe sang very, very well -
a strong starting bond for the Irish oriented. They sang at Concerts all over the 
country side, and gradually love was born. They were married in beautiful St. John's 
Harwood on January 25, 1888. 

:wb\L bellT'r\.2 ~ --t-<), ,~-.. :_, 
Mother went t live at Cufie's Corners, was given the old organ and other pieces I shall 
show later,✓ rt was a more sombre home than the merry one she had lef¼ and a baby in 
10 months was traumatic for this fun loving girl. And that baby boy was born dead} 
She had eight more children five of which were born at Cuffe's Corners and baptized 
in old St. Georges Hastings. 

L,J Vo) 

As grandmother sickened with age, mother took over with four c~~en to look after. 
Each Sunday she was hostess to Auntie Vic, Uncle Pitt and the woman, Miss 
Williams. But the evening made up for hard work. Around the organ they sang and sang 
from Moody and Sankey. During the week, mother would find a two dollar bill or two 
where she least expected it , a.. l'-"-'~.,_, ~ ~ ~ Vt:,. 
When grandmother died in April 1896, it took a whole day to get to Norwood and back. 
Snow and more snow for weeks meant temporary roads over fields close to people's doors. 
Terrible Aprils aren't new either! 

1896 marked the end of the Cuffes at Cuffe's Corners. The mortgage was foreclosed 
by a relative and my parents moved to Peterboro. I remember only one thing about the 
farm at Cuffe's Corners - a tramp coming at supper time. He gave his name as Fred 
Smith, moved to Peterboro with us, died in our home, and was buried by "next of kin 
friend Tarleton Cuffe" - so goes the record in Little Lake Cemetery, Peterboro. 
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Life was hard there when we were little _- dad a clever, informed, untrained man worked 
as a carpenter - when there wasn!t a lay off. There was social isolation and snobbery 
from the lesser breeds, But there was Mr. Earle, always one congenial neighbour, and 
young ministers found trustworthy friends in my parents. And we ·could always forget 
our troubles and sing. 

Relatives were kind, Auntie Vic/ made our coats (very voguish), and Aunt Enie in her 
holidays made our dresses. I forgot to say that she got to Business College in 
Cobourg - mother's trousseau, of no use to a woman bearing a child every two years, 
was made into a fine outfit for Enie who later worked as bookkeeper at Aikenhead 1s 
Hardware in Toronto until her retirement. 

s(oM.~wv-W 
Harriet and Tarleton got to their 50th Anniversary. A gold shower /4 Saturday night, 
including golden wedding whiskey. We all trooped to St. George*s~ ~- 11 a.m. - dad 
listening on radio - (cancer was diagnosed a few days later). But the old Drape-Cuffe 
love of nonsense and fun came out. From dad to the youngest grandchild we played Farmer 
in the Dell, Nuts in May, we sang rounds, the kids recited. After church on Sunday a 
beautiful dinner table in gold and white with Canon and Mrs. Luxton as guests. The 
oldest grandson Trevor Mcvean, Olivia's son, responded, trembling, for grandpa to Canon 
Luxton's toast to the bride and groom. All, even the children, raised their liqueur 
glass, not without a tear. 

My father at this time had a spoiled rambunctuous dog, Mungo. He always had a dog - a 
thoroughbred English Mastiff, Uncle Pitt brought to the farm became part of the family 
in Peterboro, a big part, table high! Mungo had to come to St. Catherines when my 
parents came to live with me. For the shower at the 50th, we thought we had him secure 
in a small back yard. Fortunately the gifts were back in the basket when someone 
accidently let Mungo in. He galloped to the couch - made a place between my parents, 
kissed them and then looked at us accusingly as much as to say "what gives around here?" 

A sadder occasion. Canon Luxton arrived one morning to give dad communion just before 
his death. No keeping Mungo out of that bedroom. Finally, I sat in an old rocker you'll 
see later, Mungo sat in front of me his head on my lap and never stirred during the 
service. Mungo lay beside dad's coffin in the living room, never barked or pawed his 
usual greeting to visitors. He fitted perfectly into what one friend described as a 
Grecian setting - no flowers, except on the mantel calla lilies in two Rockingham vases, 
dad had picked up at a sale. They flanked a Panabaker July sky scene painted near his 
old home at Cuffe's Corners. A bouquet of violets was at his hand. 

One man summed up my father's bearing and hospitable nature - "I never knew anyone who 
opened his door like Mr. Cuffe."' 



Screened after Cuffe story. 

1. Anna Tarleton Cuffe, my grandmother& 

2. "Companion to the Alter", signed Anna Tarleton - September~ 1847 - on next page 
written Anna Cuffe (published 1844) 

3. Anna's brother William Tarleton by Taylor "photographer to the Queen" 

4. Samples of James Cuffe's favourite literary bits written and bound into small 
books in his last 7 to 8 years of illness. 

5. "Analysis of the Old and New Testaments" written by Anna. 

6. Mary Haydn
1
Anna's cousin1_sample of her letters. 

7. Letter of welcome to family from William Tarleton starting "Dear Brother" written 
to James Cuffe 26/6/50. 

8. Letter from Pitt Tarleton to his sister Anna when James died - recalling saying 
goodby at Scrubb Hill, Killeigh - 1850, 

9. Marriage certificate of Anna and James for Tarleton 1 s (my father's) family 
Bible. 

10. Fly leaf from · bock belonging to James Cuffe - Chelsea. Pensioner, signed "James 
Cuffe 1s book". 

11. Certificate of Tarleton Cuffe as member of Juvenile Missionary Society, Hastings, 
Ontario, July 1, 1870. Eight years later he was a church warden. 

12. Victoria, third daughter of James and Anna. 

13. Dainty Aunt Enie. 

14. Cousin Becca, daughter of Olivia Cuffe who died in 1870 (costumes interesting) 

15. Copy of Anna's new home made by Arthur Shilling from a faded drawing by Rev, 
Farrar. 

16. One of the old boxes (open), little rocker and two chairs made for first cabin. 

17. Old rocker made with a draw knife while clearing was made for first Cuffe cabin. 
~ 

18. More things from Ireland - including sword, said to belong (by ~ biographer) 
to Banastre Tarleton, a top Br. Officer in American War of Independence. 

19. The Clock Anna bought at Kingston. 

20. Two pieces Anna and James bought when they decided to stay in Canada, sewing table 
and dresser. 

2L "Pedigree" of Tarleton family (1650 - ) showing martiage of Anna's parents 
Barriakiah Low Tarleton and Rebecca Johnson at Killeight Ireland 1808. 

22. Some funeral cards. 

23. Some family records written by Aunt Enie - the Cuffes beginning 1758. 

24. Book markers, about 1870. 

25. Marriage certificate of my parents Harriet Drope and Tarleton Cuffe, Jan. 25, 1888. 



Screened after Cuffe story - (cont'd) 
26, Their wedding picture, one of mother alone. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Dad, mother and I (note his father's meershaum pipe} 1934. 

Dad and his brother Pitt, mother and Olivia's daughter Mary Trevor, 1939. 
~;s~.d-h1,.,("'~ 

My a-agelie Patt mother 

Dad, mother and six daughters, Christmas, 1922, brother Trevor - killed in 
action 1916 - on wall. 
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